Request for Quote
Scope of Work Requested
The Town of Cedar Highlands is seeking experienced
operators to provide snow plowing and road sanding services
during this upcoming winter. Approximately 6.8 miles of
community roads needs to be serviced.
We are requesting an hourly rate for each piece of equipment
to be used. A multi-year contract is negotiable.
Typical Equipment Requirements
Road Grader
Loader
One Ton Truck to hold Boss 3-Yard Sander (Sander Provided)
Preferred Equipment would be a Commercial-grade Snow Blower
All Equipment to be chained for Winter Driving
Time Requirements
Services can start with the first significant winter snow storm, and run
thru as late as May. A typical snow storm takes 4-6 hours of plowing
time. Major storms can take longer. Sanding of roads can take place
in-between storms, as road conditions call for.
Nature of Work to be Done
Snow plowing is critical to the Cedar Highlands community, to
guarantee year-round access. Callouts for service are generally made
when there is 6 inches of snow on the roadways, at higher elevations.
As a result, these specific vendor requirements are critical:
Vendor needs to monitor weather reports, and anticipate the needs for
service.

Vendor must be on call, and be able to respond immediately for snow
removal and sanding services. This can include early morning callouts,
any day of the week.
Equipment should be stored in or near the community. A staging area
is provided.
Vendor arranges for delivery and loading of sanding materials.
Vendor should make every effort to minimize road damage during
plowing. Leaving approximately one inch of snow is acceptable.
Vendors should have experience in providing the services described
above. Vendors are strongly encouraged to pre-visit site.
Insurance, naming Town as additional insured, is required.
See attached map for service area.

RFQ Schedule
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

RFQ sent to vendors- Monday, August 26th
Questions and Comments- August 26th –September 6th
Completed vendor quotes due COB Monday, September 9th.
Contract awarded by September 26th.
Services begin first qualified snowfall.

Contact Information
Submit all questions or completed bids to:
mayor@cedarhighlands.org
Mayor Jim Byler 760-420-9701

